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The prevalence of contact dermatitis (CD) in Europe varies between 6.7% and 10.6% depending on the sector of activity. Professional CD 
(PCD) has an important economic impact - 30% of the budget compensation for occupational disease. In Romania, the prevalence of PCD 
is underestimated, with an even distribution of cases with respect to the allergic or irritative mechanism. A retrospective clinical study was 
conducted; target population being the patients admitted in Occupational Medicine Clinic Cluj-Napoca between 2003 and 2011. Objectives of 
study were: specifying the prevalence range of allergic CD (ACD) / irritative CD (ICD) among occupational/work-related diseases, the distribu-
tion of allergic/irritative CD (A/ICD) for different sectors of activity and establishing the correlation between atopy and A/ICD. We have applied 
allergy skin tests - prick (environmental allergens) and patch (occupational allergens). Inclusion criteria were: -documented occupational ex-
posure at skin allergens/irritants; -the atopy state; -diagnostic established at discharge. Patients with recurrent chronic urticaria, angioedema, 
hypereosinophilic syndrome have been excluded. Statistical analysis was done using SPSS software. The study indicated a similar prevalence 
for A/ICD, with similar distribution. Prevalence above average has been recorded in the metallurgy sector (A/ICD), in health care sector (ACD), 
respectively, textile industry (ICD). The correlation atopy-ACD has proved to be lower compared to previous reports. Regarding ICD, the di-
agnostic was confirmed frequently to non-atopic persons. We strongly recommend the compliance with a multidisciplinary protocol for the 
management of A/ICD, individualized for specific activity sectors or even work stations. 
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Introduction
The European campaign “European Week for Safety and 
Health at Work 2003 - hazardous substances” tried to draw 
attention to the great number of potential illness caused 
by occupational irritative/allergic agents. Sixteen percent 
of the employees handle hazardous substances daily for the 
duration of their work program [1]. Due to this exposure, 
different skin, respiratory, digestive or neurology profes-
sional pathologies do appear. In accordance with European 
Agency for Safety and Health at Work, professional con-
tact dermatitis (PCD) constitute in Europe the main cause 
for work related health problems, representing 25% of the 
total occupational diseases [2]. For CD, professional etio-
logic factors can have an exclusive triggering role (occu-
pational disease) or just an aggravating/maintenance role 
(work related disease).

The prevalence of the PCD in Europe varies between 
6.7% and 10.6% with wide variations depending on the 
sector of activity (contacts dermatitis of the hand affecting 
only 2.9% of civil servants, but 30% of medical nurses) 
[3,4]. In Romania, the prevalence of PCD is underestimat-

ed due to the fact that not all the cases of illness produced 
by occupational exposure are reported [5,6]. Both in Eu-
rope and in the USA, economic impact of this pathology is 
emphasized by the fact that 30% of the budget compensa-
tion dedicated to occupational diseases [5,7,8] is granted to 
persons diagnosed with PCD. As regard to forms of allergic 
CD (ACD), respectively, irritative CD (ICD), European 
statistics are tipping the balance in favour of ICD [3]. In 
our country, the distribution depending on the allergic or 
irritative pathogenic mechanism showed no significant dif-
ference [5]. 

To supplement the information relating to occupational 
skin pathology in Romania, in particular the data related 
to the ACD and ICD, we have undertaken a retrospective-
ly clinical study using as target population the patients ad-
mitted in the Occupational Medicine Clinic Cluj-Napoca 
during the period January 2003 to December 2011.

Objectives of study consisted in specifying:
 – the prevalence range of A/ICD among occupational 
diseases and work related diseases, and 

 – the distribution of cases of A/ICD on the various sec-
tors of activity, with identification of those jobs where 
there is a significant occupational exposure to skin 
allergens or irritants. * Correspondence to: Codruta-Dana Pitis
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Additionally, there has been assessed the correlation 
between genetic predisposition (atopic status) and the ap-
pearance of ACD, respectively, ICD.

Material and Method
The retrospective study undertaken referred as start point 
the data recorded in the observation sheets from the ar-
chives of Occupational Medicine Clinic Cluj-Napoca, 
during the period January 2003 - December 2011. At ad-
mission, patients included in the study signed an informed 
consent agreement (document which has become part of 
the observation sheet). Regarding the establishment of the 
ACD, respectively, the ICD positive diagnosis, the recom-
mendations of the European Society of Allergology and 
Clinical Immunology [9] were applied. Patients included 
in the study have been examined clinically and tested in 
collaboration with dermatologist practitioners within the 
University Clinic of Dermatology Cluj-Napoca. In order 
to select the groups of patients, the following criteria for 
inclusion have been used: 

 – documented occupational exposure at skin allergens 
or irritants (field of activity, professional risk factors 
- information taken from occupational history, expo-
sure to risks worksheet and professional book); 

 – atopic status (positive family and personal allergic 
antecedents, increased serum levels of total IgE and 
Eosinophil granulocytes, allergy skin prick tests using 
habitual allergens); 

 – discharge diagnosis (PCD or CD with professional 
maintenance/aggravation factors; diagnosis was esta-
blished based on dermatology clinical examination 
and on application of patch tests using allergens spe-
cific for the workplace). 

The patients who at the end of the period of hospitali-
zation have been categorized as having chronic recurrent 
rash/urticaria, angioedema, hypereosinophilic syndrome 
or drug allergic skin reaction have been excluded from the 
study.

By applying all the above criteria two groups of pa-
tients were obtained - patients diagnosed with ACD (50 
patients), respectively, patients diagnosed with ICD (42 
patients). Both groups have had exposure to occupational 
agents with allergic and/or irritative reactions. For both 
groups the presence of atopy was investigated.

In order to specify the division of PCD cases during the 
survey period (the first declared objective of the study), the 
range prevalence for A/ICD has been calculated both for 
occupational and work related diseases. We have decided 
to determine the range prevalence as statistic parameter 
(total number of workers affected by PCD in a given pe-
riod) since, in the case of PCD which is often a chronic 
pathology, this statistic parameter brings additional infor-
mation as compared with the incidence (number of new 
diagnosed diseases), respectively, the prevalence of point 
(total number of workers affected by PCD at a given time). 
By calculating the range prevalence, patients with recur-

rent CD, as well as recent cases of illness are included (4). 
The plot chosen was the line type and we have calculated 
both average, standard deviation for expressing the disper-
sion of data, the degree of symmetry (SKEW), the KURT 
coefficient, as well as the coefficient of correlation.

Distribution of A/ICD cases for the various sectors of 
activity (second aim of the study) had been reached by the 
generation of column type graphics. The average of preva-
lence has been calculated, being appreciated as sectors of 
activity with significant occupational exposure to skin al-
lergens or irritants, those areas for which the prevalence 
of PCD has been at least equal to the calculated statistics 
average. Determination of the SKEW degree of symmetry 
additionally offered an overall picture of all those sectors of 
activity with A/ICD prevalence above average. An allergy/
irritative comparative graphic have been also generated 
with regard to range prevalence of the two pathologies for 
different industries specific for the patients included in the 
study. At the same time, covariation and the coefficient of 
correlation were calculated.

Correlation between genetic predisposition (atopic 
status) and the diagnostic of ACD, respectively, ICD has 
been explained by pie type graphics for the percentage ex-
pression, respectively, by column type graphics when the 
data were referred as numbers. Covariation and the coef-
ficient of correlation were used to analyse the relationship 
between atopy and diagnostic of ACD, respectively, ICD.

Raw data has been collected in a spreadsheet file, statisti-
cal calculation being carried out using the software SPSS.

Results
The results of the study have shown a period prevalence 
similar for the two pathologies (see Figure 1), with a uni-
form distribution of cases for the period concerned (SKWE 
degree for ACD = 0.21, for ICD = 0.46, and comparative 
ACD/ICD = 0.32). The calculated value of the correla-
tion coefficient (0.68) indicates a good correlation, the two 
pathologies having a similar behaviour. Also, for both se-
ries it was noted a high degree of dispersion (3.15 ACD, 
respectively, 2.77 ICD), with a distribution of the annual 
number of CD cases away from average.

Fig. 1. The period prevalence for cases of ACD and ICD. Annual 
tendency between 2003 and 2011
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During the survey period, all the above mentioned sta-
tistical parameters suggest a similar behaviour for the two 
types of CD.

As regards to the distribution by sectors of activity for 
the studied illness cases, a prevalence increased much above 
average has been obtained (average ACD = 6.25, average 
ICD = 5.63):

in the metallurgy sector (both ACD and ICD were 
above average),

in health care sector (for ACD), respectively, in the tex-
tile industry (ICD).

Figure 2 illustrates distribution of A/ICD by sectors of 
activity, with demonstration of other industries with an 
increased prevalence, namely: wood manufacturing, shoes 
manufacturing (ACD) and the chemical industry (ICD).

Calculated value of correlation coefficient between the 
series of the two types of dermatitis and the various sectors 
of activity (correlation coefficient = 0.55) revealed a cor-
relation slightly above average. This shows that the certain 
occupational sectors are teaming up with either allergic 
contact dermatitis, either with the appearance of irritative 
type lesions.

As regards to the third objective of the study, the cor-
relation between atopy and ACD has proved to be not so 
strong compared with the data reported by literature (10). 
The current study identified however the presence of atopy 
in 54% of analysed ACD cases.

In addition, when atopy is a pre-existing condition, 
ACD is more probably to appear, not the irritative form 
of dermatitis. Thus, of the total persons exposed to skin 
occupational risk factors and diagnosed as having atopy, a 
greater percentage (65.85%) develop ACD. Also, quantifi-
cation of the relation atopy-ACD by determining the cor-
relation coefficient (determined value ACD/atopy = 0.61) 
demonstrates that there is a high risk for occurrence of al-
lergic, not irritative lesions to patients having atopy.

With regard to the cases of ICD, the diagnosis was fre-
quently confirmed to persons not having atopy (67%), 
atopy acting rather as a factor of protection, not etiological 
one. The correlation atopy-ICD is negative, a fact stressed 
also by determination of the correlation coefficient (deter-
mined value ICD/ atopy = 0.23).

Discussions
The study undertaken can be labelled as a small scale study 
as regards to the groups of patients observed (92 patients). 
However, what lets us extrapolate the data obtained from 
the current study to the general population of persons ex-
posed to irritative and/or allergic occupational agents is 
the fact that target population is represented by patients 
hospitalized for a period of 8 years in the Occupational 
Medicine Clinic Cluj-Napoca, pole of the profile services 
at regional level.

The first important aspect to be specified is the chart ob-
tained by statistical processing of data related to the period 
prevalence of ACD and ICD. This chart indicates a similar 
prevalence for the two pathologies. Medical literature tips 
the balance in favour of ICD [11]. This difference may be 
explained by the increased medical addressability present 
for the patients with allergic type lesions. This tendency 
is due to the clinical panel typical for ACD (including the 
presence of itching, symptom deeply disturbing in rela-
tion to social or professional relationships and quality of 
life). It is also due to the more serious potential of ACD 
to become chronic and to the grater rate of recurrence that 
this pathology has, including, in time, the phenomena of 
extension of the affected skin [12].

The fact that the metallurgical industry sector is fre-
quently a nest for both forms of allergic and irritative types 
of contact dermatitis is one of the original aspects revealed 
by the undertaken research study. The second workplace in 
respect to increased prevalence of professional CD, similar 
to the articles in European medical literature, is the health 
care sector (3). An additional remark concerning the health 
care sector refers to the high impact of the frequent expo-
sure to irritative/allergic agents. Thus, the lesions of profes-
sional CD were more expressed when the doctors or nurses 
were frequently in contact with even little quantities of ir-
ritative/allergic agents, compared with the case of intense, 
but limited, rare exposures.

The predominance of irritative lesions in the chemical 
industry is a fact also described previously by other authors 

Fig. 2. Distribution by sectors of activity for cases of ACD and ICD

Fig. 3. Presence of atopy among individuals diagnosed with ICD, 
respectively, ACD
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[3], combination of irritative effect with mechanical stress 
being a possible explanation.

The correlation atopy-ACD is a topic also described in 
other medical articles. The novelty of the current study and 
of the statistic processing derives from the exact statisti-
cal quantification of this correlation (determination of the 
correlation coefficient between atopy and ACD). In addi-
tion, the undertaken study investigated and quantified also 
the relationship between the atopic status and the emer-
gence of ICD lesions.

Conclusions
In conclusion, we strongly recommend the compliance 
with a multidisciplinary protocol for diagnosis with a view 
to correctly and completely identify the number and type 
of illnesses caused by exposure to irritative and/or allergic 
skin agents in occupational environment. We support the 
findings of other scientific studies [8] relating to the need 
for carrying out a study at the national level in order to 
bring additional information, useful for occupational med-
icine practice, for  diagnosis, prophylaxis and treatment of 
contact dermatitis. It would be also useful to clearly specify 
those valid steps in the management of ACD and ICD for 
each sector of activity or work station. Carrying out a study 
at very large scale can be supported by employers, who are 
forced by law to adopt all the necessary measures to avoid 
adverse effects of toxic occupational agents on workers’ 
health. Involvement of employers can be obtained through 
the emphasis of connection between controlling risks at 
the workplace (implementation of efficient plans for safe-
ty and health at work) and having a successful business 
(higher moral of the staff, enhanced productivity, reduced 
quantities of raw materials).
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